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  STATE COLLEGE, 
The crops on the College and Fxper_ 

imental farms are in a flourishing con 
dition. Farmers can see very plainly 
the effect of different fertilizers by ex 
amining the experiments on the farm 

It would pay 

given if he were to go over the differ 

any farmer the time 

ent experiments with Supt. Patterson. 
What fertilizer produces the best crops ? 

Is the question for each farmer to set. 
tle, 
now in progress here, this could soon 

By careful inspection of what is 

be determined, 

The College Campus is growing m 
beautiful every day. 

Mr. Corrigan has just finished a new 
walk and has widened the drive on the | 
corner from the hotel to the road. The 

walk is now located between two rows of | 

trees, It is shaded so completely that it | 

iy cool and pleasant, any time in the day 
The people at the College are waiting 

anxiously for the railroad to be com - 
pleted to Bellefonte. 

Trains run to Lemont now regul arly, | 
and some freight is delivered there. 

Mr. John Corrigan has just perfected | 
hack to 

convey passengers from Lemont to the 
College. | 

arrangements for starting a 

This promises to be a great 
convenience to the College community. 
Mr. Carrigan intends, we are informed, | 
to deliver all express packages at the 
houses of persons instead of leaving 

He 
is also determined to carry passengers | 
at such a low rate that the peopleof the | 
village can afford to make frequent vis | 
its to and from Bellefonte. 

Mrs. Herman's new house is in rapid | 

them at some point in the villiage. 

el 

process of completion and when finish- | 
ed will be one of the most delightful 
houses in the vicinity, 

Mr. John Corrigan has commenced 
work on the foundation of his 
house, 

new 

This is to be a large and com. 
modious building which no doubt will | 
offord excellent opportunities for persons 
wishing accommodations during the 
summer season. 

Mr. M. D. Snyderand Prof. 7. T 
Usmond are painting their houses as 
fast as possible and will soon have them 
ready to occupy. 

Students feel that commencement is 
drawing near and that the work of the 

% VEar is s00on to close, 
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Robbers 

around. 
the amature are type 

% le 
3 Surely shot and powder is 

cheap enough to use in gis ing these fel 
lows a recept 

Hora ¢ Pat Bin is iid 1 

on, 

ve hundred lollar barn at his home 10 

Burnside, [It wiil be a grand strucyire, ¥ IN 

A regular riot was indulged in by the 
Hungarians working on the railroad at 

Ansonvilie, Monday of last week. 

eral of them were hammered and bruis- 
tut 

trouble, they 

oy 

ed pretty badly, seriously, 
Beer 

get enough, 

none 

was the couldn't 

The German-Eoglish Lutheran church 
at Reynoldaville, was dedicated on Sun | 
day last, Rev, Hine, of Pittsburg preach 
ed in German in the morning, and Rev. 

St. Engelder, of the Louis Sediinary, 
preached the d=diestion ceremonies in | 
English io the afternoon. The Presby- 

thoir furnished the music for the | 
occasion, 

terian 

i 

a 
. : ! On Sa‘urday evening I ult, John | 

  
{ three wounded. 

| the bearer 

| Gen, 

{ men of the ( 

[ing came on a band of thirty or fi 

{on took cover with his horse. 

{ Stewart's district 

been seen in the vicinity of the 

| Leth Brid 
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come 

Indians and Canucks 

GENERAL STRANGE 
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HAS 

WiTH 

BEAR, 

THREE 

BiG 

EN- 

BarrLerorp, June 
courier arrived 

Middleton left. 

1—Ouly ove 

here since General 

He reports that Gen, 
Strange had three engagement, in the 
last of which one man was killed and 

Big Bear sent a flag 
f truce to Gene ral Middleton. but 

was Killed 

Middleton 
miles south of I 

by a shell, 

three 
}ig Bear's camp. 

Big Bear is reported to have gone 
north, 

Mevicise Haq y June 4,— 

has arrived 

Sergean 
Jackson in charge of a detachment of 
rangers furnishing protection to the 

alt Railway, while scout 

0 

lodians ou foot, about thirty miles | . vip | south of Medicine Hat, evidently in 
position for a night attack on the 
Railway men and stock. Thinking 
them Bloods who are stil loyal, Jackson 
made friendly signs, They responded 

Jack- 

Sev- 

by levi ling their rifles at him. 

eral volleys were fired, Jackson stand 
iug his ground till his amunition was 
exhausted, 

He then returned to camp and re 
ported to Major Stewart, who, with 
every scout left Immediately, in 
suit, 

pur- 

{ they reached the point of attack on 
Jackson where evidence was found of 

| his plucky defense. 

The trail of the Indians was found 
on Pigeon creek. has n 
started in pursuit, but the proximity 
of the border will probably take them 

Al 

the 

Stewart 'W 

out of reach of attack arge pum 
ber of Bloods are off reserve 
moving north and east, which has 
necessitated the moving out of Cap 
tain Coltain from Fort McLeod with 
20 mounted men, in the d irection of 

ba .. 2 
2 Teinforee 

bands 

him if 
necessary Revoral small have 

herd 
of Cypress Mountain, which are mov. 

r in the direction of the | od DOU 

from Cypress Hill 
re 18 4 

1 € disian i 

counered bp patrol par 
x3 

IMposabile 

and Northe ‘ 

wil who ll render 
a 

—— 

Tuz Bedford Gazette tells 
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and exemption laws and agree to 
3 the clot} and i 

' ; 
Sale Of 

ns of 

family ; that afier the sale of the 
sonal e¥ect, the ices of the 

bye 

note is satisfied: that 

v debtor 
and his family shall sold until the 

in case suit ia 
brought the debtor to pay attorney fees 
board bills, hack hire, saloon bills and 
miscellaneons ¢ xpenzes of the creditor 
and his pear relatives, while 

pending 
reditor agrees 

suit was and fin. 

to 
, the 

live on 

til the demands of the note Are satis 
Hed, with interest ut 10 per cent. The 
creditor wanted a clause added mak 

ote a lien on any dises 8. that 
might break out in in the debtor's 
family, but the lawyer suggested thay 
the note was pretty string, and the 
cieditor concluded to risk it 

— — 

Miuister Phelps Well Received 

Loxpoy, June 4.- 

was 

Ministe r Phelps 

at the lord mayor's banque 
last evening. The of 
London will present ex: President 
Arthur an address and a gold caske, 
apon his expected visit t, London 

Corporation 

ligaine warghot al Mecegly Ly Joby 80d whe lord mayopew ill give him a 
McCabe, Avpaytgoith i ght nad dvs 
a quant''y of beer at the brewery, in 

$Rirts of ihe 

Met abe, 
tried 

the out town, wad niters | | wards became quarrel some, 
I'he party to shake nin, Un 

thant 
liggins go with him, and they had not 

starting for vue he requesied 

gone far until he bravdished a revoiver 

and shot 

Cibe, charging bim with carryhg con 
cealed deadly weapons, nasault and bat 

tery with intent to kill, The hearing 
was on Tueflay Evin od belo Pe Justice 
Gialligar, who havieg heard all the evi. 
dence in the ease bound MeCabe in the 
sum of $500 hail for his Appearance st 
‘ourt, to answer charged preferved 
igninst him, 

him, as above stated. On x 
Monday a warrant wat issued for Mes | 71008 85 the wile's rue 

| sent in sealed envelope. 
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A Lady's Perfect Companion 

® oe 

Parsirss Carimninre; our new book. 
Tells how any woman wny booome a mother without sufferin any pain what 
ever Also how fo tre d overcome, morfiing sickness’ swelled Timbs and 
vther evils attending pregoancy; It is 
reliable and highly endorsed by, physi- 

private compan- ion. Send two cent stamp for descrip, 
tive circulars and confidential letter 

Address Fraxk 
Publishers, Baltimore, 

: op 

Tuomas & Co,, 
MA, 

~Wison, McFarl 
g a wb w 

aed Goon) atten. tion to the Only relisble Ready Mixed Paint in the market. The Pionedr Pro pared Paint is not onl, «superior to any Bendy Mised Paint sold but rivals pure white lend in ts smoothness in durability, 
gunrantced by the manuf. ti. urers nut tu crack or I within three years The guarantee is not only good for replacing the paint but it will be put on 

it shou ln erack or peel within tha time specified, Tv will ba to Your interest to 
call and sre Wilion, McFarlane & Co., before purchasing either white load of any Ready Mixed Paint. 

rey | 

and after traveling all night | 

. | handed 

greeted with a most ¢ordial wel. | 

Death in A Mine. 

[A NUMBER OF MINERS LOSE THEIR LIVES BY 
FIRE DAMP, 

Loxvon, June 3.—A dispatch received 
| here this afternoon from Durham Bays 
| that fire broke out in the Philadelphia 
[ colliery, situated near that city, at noon 
to-day. Three hundred miners are in 
the pit, and all attempt so far tosubdue 

{the Bames or render assistance to the 
[Imprisoned men have failed Great ex- 
[cltement exists, and it is feared 

will perish. 
work at 

| them, 

3 r. M.—~A Durham dispatch just re- 

A large force of men is at 
the colliery trying to rescue 

[ceived states that the colliery on fire is 
| the property of the earl of Durham, 
{and is known as the “Margarel” pit, It 
jb vow feared that all the men and boys 
| within the pit will be lost. Their num- 
ber is placed at 350. The excitement in 

[the neighborhood of Lhe burning col- 
| liery increases momentarily, The rela. 
[tives of the imperiled miners crowd 
[around the mouth of the pit, 
(and wailing in a most heas 

| manner, 

nding 
The origin of the fire is un- 

known. It isnot beliaved an explosion 
 ] 

" | occure 1, as none was heard. I'he flames 
| were discovered at noon, and in Avery 
[short time the vicinit y was black with 
[colliers, their wives and children, 1s. 
ually the mines have two shafts, but the 
fire has evidently cut off es 
I'he wives of the im 
weeping and calling 

{lives of the loved ones below, 
The scene of the explosion is in the 

midst of a thi kly settled mining dis- 
trict in the Newcastle coal regions, The 

i 
{earl of Durham operates a number of 

I'b« mine was w rking with a 

mpiement ofl men and the fire oc. 

a time whe alli were | silly 

eng aged, 

New York, June 3~About 10 o'clock 
Cashier f the 
Af 1 
sshbatien company, 4 

bank ¢ 

Wall 

p, of the New 

| York clearing house. a letter 

paying 
missing, and that ti 

£160,610 
bank, 

Baldwin, of the 

sireet, 

1 to Manager Cam 

stating 
that the teller of the bank was 

ficit of 

the 

The capital of the bank was $2, 

* Was a de 

42 in his accounts with 

} i } 1] 

ove loss, was & 

was signed by D, 

of the bank, The 

though living on a 
if not onsideres 

ViRYagant 

"a hot 

#2 10 LIRA 

Cash 

lo th 

and the 
H 

President Have say « 

tet 

deficit 
“He had 

charged us with that much 

gold 

made to balance axactis 

more 

By this, of course, the books were 

« but wn exami- 
nation easily revealed the deficit, | 
think he X the m ney in a h damp, 
and very recently yesterday, 

about 

large, handeome man 

perasp 

Scott is {4 years old, and isa 

It is yr jectured 

that he has gone to Canada, but the de. 
tectives have not yet begun work on 
the case 

| with one exception, is the oldest bank. 

Its 

Its loans are be 
[tween $6,000,000 and £7.000.000 
| directors Are very wealthy men, 

ng institution in this city. charter 
| Was granted in 1790, 

It is 
{a slate bank aod issues no circulating 
notes, 

oo. 

The ( 
stent Iron Strike 

Pirrsnune, June 2. The Irom strike | 
situation remains unchanged. No sige 

| Batures to the scale have been obtained 
| singe yeuterday, both 
| sn tiogaly waiting dove lop 

| retary Weeks, of the manufaeturers 
| ase ocintion, was in receipt of 

and sides are 

ents, a 

his daily 
telegrams frpny all centres of the 
Wy and ab one o’slosk he reported that 
no farther move had been made by the 
manufacturers outside of Pittsburg 
At Youngstown the contest is more ex. 
ciptog bares Alb the mille thera 
and throuRnsut the Mitioning Valley, 
with the exeeption of one at Sharon, 
are closed. The manufacturers send 
word that they are firm, and that they 
will not vign the present scale. On the 
other hand the workmen in that seo- tion stand as firm as a rock, Notwith- 
standing these reports of determination 
coming from both sides and from yari. ous sections, there ure many, « major: " perhaps, if those directly interested who believe the strike will be of short duration, Never in the history of the two amocistions have the differences been 10 light. Concessions have been made on both sides, and it js generally 
believed that with but little trouble, 
the whole affair which now causes 05-   000 men to be idle can be amicably set. tied. 

that | 
(the mujority of the entombed miners | 

weeping | 

rape by both, | 
| risoned miners are | 

on God to save the | 

The Manhatten company, | 

Its | 

COUR- | 

Affairs at Plymouth. 

It is pleasing to know that the people 

of Plymouth are now able to see the 
ond of the awful epidemic which has 

afflicted that town for some months 

past and transferred from earth to 
eternity some its best and most up right 

weeks of 

weary illness bordering upon death, At 

least the people believe they now see 
the end —that in a month or so, when 

citizens and caused others   
[the people at present ill shall have | 

| recovered, the epidemic will be over 

and health, activity and prosperity will 

once again reign in the borough This 
belief is founded mainly on the fact 
that for some days past the number of 

as to almost 
unnoticeable, while the death rates has 

| also been light, and at the same time 

new cases is 80 small be 

| the number of convalescents consider 
| There are not more than half so many 
people real sick now as there we're three 

| or four weeks ago. Then the canvass of 
[the several wards showed that there 
{ were 060 persons confined to their beds: 
| To-day there are not more than 450 
[though a few others are as yot not very 
strong. The most interesting spectacle 

| now is to watch the patients who have 
RO on a 

pleasant afternoon. They manifest a 

{ recovered about the streets 
| 

wenkness, a lassitude and exhibit a pale- 
ness of features that tell only too plain- 

[ly the terrible ordeal through which 
they have passed. Their step is slow 
and unsteady, their gaze somewhat va- 
cant, their every action so pscular as to 

Yesterday there was but one death, 
though that was a sad one that will be | 
very much regretted. Mrs. Rave wife 
of Fred Rave, the jeweler, died at ten 
o'clock in the morning. She was a com- 
paratively young woman, beautiful, intel- 
ligent and amiable, She had been sick 
about six weeks She leaves two or 

| three children. Mrs. Rave has relatives 

end many friends residing in this city, 
who are very much grieved at her un 
timely death. 

There were three new cases reported 
yesterday, ail of them residing in the 

These lower portion of the town. peo- 

ple live in such a filthy condition that 

{it is feared now that the disease broken | 

out among them it may spread to a 

considerable extent, They do not heed 

the admonitions of the physicians and 
fail to purify the excretaof their pA 
tients t do other people There 4 

o { " 
Lhe gre [ ¥ 

selves, but to their neighbors snd the 
community in general tis most 

rd of 

ise no item 

{ oxy end tures has been 

duty should at once 

Ne the committee, 

MICA Tune 3, «Dori ist nights . ng 

storm Henry Carmody, bridge tender at 
the Halstead + tree: bridge, was the hero 
of a performgance that probably saved 

the lives of a number of people, Inthe 
midst of the blinding wind and rain he 
had closed the be dge, through which a 
vessel had passed, and stepped into his 

tshanty. A street ear bound north dash. | 
ed upon the bridge, and as it neared 

of 

g'anced out of the 

the center the structure Carmody 

window, and 
horrified to see the bridge slowly swing 
ing had his head 
ducked down to ward off the force of 

open. The driver 

the storm, and was apparently unaware 
of the fearful consequences of his negleet 

Carmody took 
in the situation at a glance, dashed out 

ard the danger shesd. 

{ of the bridge house and ran at the top 
| of his speed across the bridge toward 
| the car. ReacHing the advan ing team, 

| he grabbed the horsds by the bits and 
(sang out to the driver to put on the 

{ brake, The car was stopped sbout ten 
[feet from the end of the rails and over 
| the muddy water of the river. The 
[driver, In haste to get across, allowed 

X 
[ horrible cat wstrophe and loss of life was 
only prévented by Carmody*s nerve and 

| profapl action, 
| 

| the team to travel at a rapid gait, 

— A — 
in - 

Ward Pleards not Guilty 

New York, June 4. Ferdinand 
Ward, who has been indicted by the 
grand jury for larceny in the first degree 
'n stealing $1,500,000 worth of bonfs 
and securities from Marine National 
Bank just prior to ita failure, was brought 
down to-day from Ludlow Street Jail 
on the writof habeas corpus granted by 
the Court yesterday and arraigned in 
the Court of Oyer and Terminer. He 
pleaded not guilty and his case was 
posponed until the 15th instant, Ward, 
after the date was fixed for his trial, 
was remanded to the custody of the 
Sheriff and taken back to jail, 

~Curtaing and Curtain Poles—Gar 
man’s,   

make the effects of fever unmistakable. | 

was 

All Sorts 

Be cheerful; it is better to live 1n 
sunshshe than in gloom, 

Ellen Terry hates waists. 
the DemocrAT's “devil.” 

The school property of Lock Haven 
district is valued at $54,073, 

.A horse which was known to be 
years old died recently on Staten Is- 
land, 

A firm of Tyrone contractors i, 
| about to begin the erection of seven 
| teen tenement houses at Gallitzin for 

So does 

Hl] 

  
| the Wilkesbarre coal company. 

The fare to the National Encamp- 
ment, G. A. R., at Portland, Me. 
June 24th and 25th, will be only $13 
for the round trip from New York or 

| Philadelphia. 
The Bunbury Democrat says: A 

new kind of fish is being caught in 
the river, It is something like a cat 
fish and has scales, 
along the river. 

It is a curiosty 

Burglars made cnsuccessful 
tempts to open two safes in 
Driftwood one night recently, Their 
work was 

blow 

scientific 
award them anything for their trou. 
ble. 

Mrs. Garfield is worth about $450,- 
{ O00, which nets an 

not   
cent., of $15,000 a year. Her pension 

making her entire resources £23.000 a 
| year. 

considered fashionable, 
i 

| must take out her ear-rings, f 

at. | 

enough to | 

| for forty years and could g 

Superior Excellence. 
The reasons for PERUNA’S superior ex- 

cellence in all diseases, and its modus op- 
evandi, are fully explained in Dr. Hart 
man’s lecture, reported in his book on the 
“Ills of Life and How to Cure Them,” 
from page 1 to page 10 though the whole 
boek should be read and studied to get the 
full value of this par excellent remedy. 
These books can be had at all the drug 
stores gratis, 

W. D. Williams, U. S. Pension Agent 
and Notary Public, New Vienna, Clinton 
County, Ohio, writes : “1 take great 
pleasure in testifying to your medic ines 

I have used about one bottle and a half, 
and can say 1 am almost a new mw 
Have } it tarrn about twe ly yea 

Before | knew what it was, had sett 
the lungs and breast, but can now say I am 
almost well, Was in the army, could get 
no medicine there that would rel 

he ca 

ied on 

lieve me.” 

Col, E. Finger, Ashland, Ohio, writes 

“1 am happy to say I have used several PP) JA Api ; 
bottles of your medicine called PERUNA, 

1 my he vy improved 

by it, I che erfully recommend PERUNA 
who suffer with heart trouble, as 

th has been greatly 

to all 

being an invaluable medicine 

Rev. J. M. Ingling, Altamont, ni, 
writes: “ My father-in-law, who resides 
with me has been using your PERUNA 
for kidney disease, which has aM 

f¢ ur 

til he saw your medicine. I induced him 
to try a bottle, which he did, and the one 
bottle of PErUXA and one bottle of Max - 
ALIN has given him more relief than «il 

et no relict 

| the other medicines he ever used 
Mr. Robert Grimes, Rendville, Ohio, 

writes: “My wife has been an intense 
sufferer from chronic catarrh, and 
every other remedy had failed sie co 
menced to use your PERUNA and Mana 
LIN, They have helped my dear 

an 

“ .   more than anything she has ever used. 
i | She has now taken two bottles, asd is s» 

income, at 5 per | 

| derfully improved her si 
| from Congress is $5,000 annually | 

| disease.” 

The young lady who desires to be | 
nowadays | 

)r “Dam, | 

{ Fashion” has very sensibly declared | 
that these “relics of barbarism" 
now be discarded. 

A Perry county bark-peeler” who 
| was annoyed by some brush set it 
fire to get rid of it He 

| but five tons of bark and all the stand- 
| ing timber on ten acres of wood -land 
was destroyed with it, 

on 

| General Grant's book promises t vo be 

lone of the most popular 
ern t 

] imes, 200.0000 pies having al- 

rk 

at $5.00 

of which will not 3 . 
mnaxs IS appearance tii 

ready been crde The w 
appear in two volumes, 
volume, the first 

per 

decom bie 

tae second a month ialer 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 

must | 

works of mod- | 

iat she w 
e unt we 1% entirely well | 

much better t never quit 
t hae 

ght. We tha 

and Mawarax will cure Peruxa anv 

Pastor R. P AM 
Church, No. 192 Canal Street, Wik 

barre, Luzerne Co., Pa, writes : “ Hav 
used your PERUNA. and by experience 

\ nted with its value, | w 

of 1 mer m 

ing 
be 

asking you to please send me five bottle 
of PERUNA and one of MANALIK by e 
press and oblige, your humble servant 

Cook Bros., Prospect, Marion Count, 
Ohio ud trade or a goo 
Pent 

ame acqua: i 

hong * ¢ have 

XA, our 

wr 

a ak well 

succeeded, | "ug 
Heanrt 1 

i Dropsics) wellings Dizzl. 
gestion, Hesdar he 

Ta > ells ti ar 6 v Heslth Renewer 

~ 

ba ioe} jeg 

will | 
t, complete ¢ K 

Sceaiding 
Catrrab of the 

ite. a 

Tninary Disenses 

one, Gravel 

proy has carried 54.000 emigrants 

m New York to the W WY eal mt 

beginning 

ing them over its lines at present, at 
the rate of nearly 2,000 per day, Eas. 
4 1 » » . ’ | ’ } } 
wrn papers pote the fact that Lhe 
majority of the newcomers are bright 

Most 

ticketed for the 

clean and genteel lo king 
the immigrants 

far West 

The followi g has been the 
Mrs, AWAY 

while cleaning house, asked her hus- 
he 

at him and told 

Are 

going 
rounds, lately 

band to pail up | 

looked 

conduct 

refused : she 

him his 
was without and beat 

him with her pay votil he saw **, | 
| He now lies in a (,)tose state and may 
bea subject for disf. A man must be 
an nis 

that, 

An 

had a little difference 

life and limb in snch A WLY us 

east side 

Wf opivion yes 

terday evening which culminated io a 
prolonged discussion. It is said that 
the husband threatened suicide and to | 
carry out his theat started tv the at 

| tic with the intention of hanging him, 
self. He was, however, followed by 

{ his spouse who changed the tenor of | 
his thoughts by taking him by the 

| coat collar and walking him down the 
| stepa— Altoona Tribune, 

| membering that no newspaper is prio: 
ted for une person ary more thas a 
hotel is built especially to please ome 
guest. People who become. greatly 
displeased with “something they find 
ina newspaper should remember that 

| the very thing that displeases them is 
exactly the thing that “will please 
somebody who Lins just as much inter 
est in the paper as they "have. This 
is for you, gentle reader. Cuwt-it omt 
and paste it in your hat,” 

The Harrisburg Tndependent trath. 
fully says: When every town and 
borough in Pennsylvania take advan 
tage of their natural facilities for 
matvfreturing, and every city in the 
same State uses its surplus capital 
more largely for this purpose, Pennsyl- 
sylvania will be the most flourishing 
manufacturiog locality on the contie 
nent and her people and her people 
the most prosperous. And the more 
this busivess is done by individuals 
instead of collussal coporations, the 
better for the people.   

of 

husband and wife | 

Av exchange says: “It is worth re 

f the year and it is carry. | S¢ 

If % ’ 

“Wells Hee 
Weak spots 

re 1 

y 
th Rene 

- 

Protry Bleedis In ling ternal, or 
Interna! and Extern Remedy in 
package Su 

Druggist. 
Preity Women 

| Ladies who would retsin freshness snd 
Yivacily, aon’t fail to try “Wells Health 
Renewey 

ling ther 
nl exch 

re cure, 50 

“Rough on Tteh ives 
Lions, ringworm, tetier, 

| od feet, chillblsins 

humors, «  s 
salt rheum, fro t 

uah on Catarerh 

oders at once. Com. 
eases. aloo une qusled 

ptheria, Sore Throat: Foul 

nlety cure of ehron ic 

ne gargle for Di 

Breath Bi 

The Hope of the Nation 
Children slow in developement, punv, rerawny and delicate, gee ©“ Walle Health 

| Renewer+’ 

Catarra 

Stinging. I=ritation, 
| Kidney and Uninary com 

| “Buchu- Paes a 
Water 

of the Bladder 

inflammation, al 
risints, cured by 

Bugs Romches™ 
| “Rough on Rata" clears them out, als Beetles, Ants 

~The Cexvae Democrat one year for 
[¥ oo 

| Straw hate, 

| 

German's, 
w-Elegant picture frames, chromos, 

| phintings, glass and chine ware at Cor. 
mans novelty store, 

Straw hate. Gaimfin's 
; oh 

A UDFPOR'S “Ne TIO. “The 
derehied an 

y 
ples’ Comet of Oemt 
the state and make 
bands of the Adminis 
omased, to and de} 

gutitied there 
of 

ay of wl A 
*, 

proper, or ALEX ANDER 4 Han, Andie 
 ————————————— sass 

Grain Market, 

As corrected weekly by Lawnewes L. Baawy, 

Wheat, red, por bashed... 
Wheat, white amd mixed, per bushel 
RID, PIE WIRE. ccsmsiassrmussininss 
Oorn, shelled, ser bushel......copee 
Ont, por busbesd coin in. in, we————— 

Produce Market. 
m—— 

Following are the produce quotations ax received hy 0% 1p bo the hour of going to prow o'clock, Web nenday rom 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
   


